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Preface

This report is an element of the larger study (identify the million

pound aircraft/ESWL study here). Its pertinence and desirability was recog-

nized in pursuing the larger study. While this is a relatively small work,

its significance to the overall analysis is potentially great. This analysis

was carried out by WES consultant, R. G. Ahlvin, under guidance and review of

Dr. Walter Barker, Project Leader for this study, Pavement Systems Division

(PSD), Geotechnical Laboratory (GL) Mr. Jim W. Hall, Jr., Chief, Systems

Analysis Branch, PSD, and Dr. George Hammitt II, Chief, PSD. This report was

written by Messrs. Ahlvin and Hall. Dr. W. F. Marcuson III was Director of CL

during the conduct of this work.

At the time of publication of this report, Director of WES was

Dr. Robert W. Whalin. Commander and Deputy Director was COL Leonard G.

Hassell, EN.
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Conversion Factors, Non-SI to SI (Metric)

Units of Measurement

Non-SI units of measurement used in this report can be converted to SI

(metric) units as follows:

Multiply By To Obtain

feet 0.3048 metres

inches 2.54 centimetres

kips (force) 4.448222 kilonewtons

pounds (force) 4.448222 newtons

pounds (force) per square inch 6.894757 kilopascals

pounds (mass) 0.4535924 kilograms

pounds (mass) per cubic foot 16.01846 kilograms per cubic metre

square inches 6.4516 square centimetres
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REANALYSIS OF MULTIPLE-WHEEL LANDING GEAR TRAFFIC TESTS

Background

1. As the B-17 and B-24 bomber aircraft of WW-II were supplanted by the

much heavier B-29 and B-36 bombers, it became necessary to support the larger

aircraft on more than single-wheel main landing gear. The B-29 accordingly

was supported on main gear struts having dual wheels. Later the term twin

became preferred. The B-36 had four wheels per strut called dual-tandem which

is later referred to as twin-tandem.

2. It was necessary to use existing single-wheel design criteria for

these new, multiple-wheel landing gear aircraft, and the equivalent single

wheel load (ESWL) was devised as a means of doing this. The ESWL is defined

as a single-wheel load which requires the same pavement structure for support

as would the multiple-wheel (dual or dual-tandem at the time) of concern. As

such, it represents the combined or overlapping requirements of the two or

four (or more) wheels of multiple-wheel configurations. Since effects of

overlapping depend on depth below the surface, as well as wheel spacing, the

ESWL is not a single value but varies with total pavement structure thickness.

3. A method for establishing the ESWL for any dual or dual-tandem gear

configuration was devised using available data and knowledge and reasonable

geometric patterns. This method is recognized as the d/2 and 2S method.

Figure 1 shows the definition of d and s . For this, the ESWL is the

single-wheel load at depths less than d/2, where d is the distance between

the edges of the two closest tire prints of a gear. ESWL is the total gear

load on one of its wheels at depths greater than 2S, where S is the center-

to-center distance between dual wheels or the diagonal distance between cen-

ters for dual-tandem. Between these two depths, the ESWL was represented by a

straight line on a plot of logarithm of load versus logarithm of depth as

shown in Figure 2.

4. Full scale accelerated traffic tests were undertaken in late 1948 to

assess the validity of the ESWL method and design criteria based on ESWL and
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established single-wheel criteria. The tests were performed during 1949 and

1950 and reported as TM 3-349.*

5. Test analysis concluded that the d/2, 2S method for ESWL determina-

tion, while close, was somewhat unconservative. This led to a further analy-

sis, which resulted in the method continuing in use to the present. The newer

method establishes the ESWL on the basis of equal maximum theoretical vertical

deflections (at any depth) calculated using a single-layer or half-space elas-

tic (Boussinesq) model.

6. This ESWL method led to pavement design criteria in better agreement

with the traffic test findings as reported in TM 3-349.

7. The reanalysis, which led to ESWL methodology based in theoretal

deflections for a single layer model, recognized that the pattern for computed

deflections, as compared to those measured in the stress-distribution studies,

at wider offsets from the load center did not reduce to zero as did measured

values. This implied that the contribution of wheels at wide offset spacing

to the collective ESWL evaluation would likely be larger than actual and

therefore conservative. Since relative magnitudes are small at wider offsets,

this was not a serious concern for two and four wheel landing gear loads. It

does, however, become significant, and likely seriously so, for many-wheel

landing gear systems. This discrepancy is illustrated in Figure 3.

8. This aspect of load support has become a matter of serious concern

in relation to landing gear design for aircraft which will weigh in excess of

a million pounds. The many wheels which will be required to support the heav-

ier aircraft and not seriously overload airfield pavements capable of support-

ing present wide-body aircraft is the concern. Requirement for more support

wheels than appears reasonable makes reduction of the probable conservatism in

the present ESWL methods a necessity.

9. In response to this problem, both vastly improved analytical models

with their supporting computer capabilities and all applicable prototype traf-

fic test data are being examined or reexamined toward improving ESWL and mul-

tiple-wheel pavement design methods.

* Headquarters, Department of the Army. 1952 (Sep). "Design of Flexible
Airfield Pavements for Multiple-Wheel Land Gear Assemblies, Report No. I
Test Section with Lean-Clay Subgrade," Technical Manual TM 3-349,
Washington, DC.
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10. The collective reexamination of test pavement behavior results

applicable to multiple-wheel aircraft support introduced a question relative

to the analysis reported for the first multiple-wheel tests. The B-29, B-36,

and B-50 traffic test behavior from these earliest tests did not appear to be

of quite the same pattern as that of later findings involving the B-47, B-52,

heavier twin-tandem, C-5, and a Boeing 747 gear element.

11. Brief restudy of the analysis reported in TM 3-349, for the first

multiple-wheel tests, and with the benefit of much better experience and hind-

sight, appear to indicate a much more conservative analysis of the early data

than necessary.

Purpose

12. The purpose of this study was to reexamine the analysis reported

in TM 3-349, the first multiple-wheel traffic tests on flexible pavements.

The aim is an evaluation of effective subgrade strength in the units of the

test section and of the cumulative traffic applied, which better reflects

improvement in knowledge and methods during the 40 years since the tests were

conducted.

Scope

13. The first full scale traffic tests to assess the capability of

flexible pavements to support dual and dual-tandem aircraft loads were con-

ducted over 40 years ago. These multiple-wheel loads involved new and unknown

factors. The medium strength test subgrade, using the local lean-clay at the

US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES), was being employed for

the first time in traffic tests. The ongoing military involvement and poten-

tial military applications dictated a need for pavement design criteria which

could be depended on to provide satisfactory pavements.

14. In these circumstances it is not surprising that determinations,

interpreted from less than strongly consistent data patterns, were made con-

servatively. It was deemed necessary to arrive at design criteria for pave-

,ents which would srurely serve their purpose.
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15. Now, with the advantage of an additional 40 years of pavement

technology developments, it is possible to reinterpret the data collected for

the first multiple-wheel tests and reported in TM 3-323.* This reinterpreta-

tion will arrive, with confidence, at more representative determinations for

characterizing the behavior exhibited by the pavement tests.

16 Thus, this study will reestablish the rated effective strength,

the CBR considered pertinent, of the various test section units which were

effective during traffic testing.

17. In 1949 and 1950, when the multiple-wheel flexible pavement tests

were performed, the roll of stress repetitions (or coverages), as it is now

recognized, had not yet become understood. It was then considered that about

2,000 coverages of test traffic would establish the capability of a pavement

to support such traffic for 5,000 coverages and more. It is now recognized

that all traffic on a pavement needs to be combined to arrive at the combina-

tion of load and repetitions pertinent to load support capacity.

18. This study will also evaluate the combined effective test traffic,

coverages of load plus prior, lower load, traffic in terms of equivalent cov-

erages of (the larger) load, for the test units first tested using the

"design" load then further tested using a larger load.

Test Elements

19. Greater detail of the multiple-wheel pavement tests can be found

in TM 3-349, but elements of concern to this reassessment effort will be

included here.

20. Tests were planned for a 70,000 lb** B-29 dual-wheel gear load and

a 150,000 lb B-36 dual-tandem gear load. The test section consisted of a B-29

lane and a B-36 lane. Each lane included three units, numbered 1, 2, 3 for

the B-36 lane and 4, 5, 6 for the B-29 lane. Units 1 and 4 were an under

design, units 2 and 5 were at design thickness, and units 3 and 6 were an over

design. Thicknesses for the six units were as follows:

* US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station. 1951 (Mar). "Investiga-
tion of Pressures and Deflections for Flexible Pavements, Report No. 1,
Homogeneous Clayey-Silt Test Section," TM 3-323, Vicksburg, MS.

** A table of factors for converting non-SI units of measurement to SI
(metric) units is presented on page 3.
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Lane Unit Thickness of Structure Surface + Base

B-36 1 14 in. 3 in. 11 in.
2 20 in. 3 in. 17 in.
3 26 in. 3 in. 23 in.

B-29 4 10 in. 3 in. 7 in.
(B-50) 5 15 in. 3 in. 12 in.

6 20 in. 3 in. 17 in.

Figure 4* shows the layout and cross sections of the test lanes.

21. Two thousand coverages of test load traffic were applied to the

test lanes with B-29 and B-36 gear as planned. Subsequently, an additional

2,000 coverages of increased load, 100,000 lb B-50 dual and 200,000 lb B-36

dual-tandem, traffic was programmed for the same two test lanes. With two

exceptions involving early failures, this increased load traffic was applied

to the test section.

22. Characteristics of the test landing gear Loads were:

Tire Press Contact Area Wheel Spacing
Gear Type Load, kips psi _ in.2 c-c. in.

B-36 dual-tandem 150 140 260 31 x 60
B-29 dual 70 100 328 37 1/2
B-36 dual-tandem 200 198 273 31 x 60
B-50 dual 100 190 258 37 1/2

23. The test section subgrade was a lean clay, CL, with LL - 36,

PI - 13, constructed to 108 lb/cu ft dry density at a moisture content of

(about) 17.5 percent. The average CBR for the in-place subgrade before traf-

fic was 18 percent (reported in the base report, TM 3-349).

24. Extensive deflection measurements were made under a variety of

static loads. From these, an average modulus of elasticity (E.) was back-

..alculated using the following formula for deflection under the center of the

loaded circular area which relates to a single layer elastic model.

3P
2irEýZ12 . r2

* Plate 1 from TM 3-349.
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where:

P - load, lb

S- deflection in inches at depth z

E. - modulus of elasticity in psi

z - depth in inches

r - radius of (circular) contact area

These were reported in TM 3-349 as:

Average Values of Modulus of Elasticity

Depth z Average Em
Unit in. psi

1 14 8,400
2 20 9,60C
3 26 8,800
4 10 6,700
5 15 8,450
6 20 8,200

Figure 5* shows the locations of deflection measurements and of test pits in

the six test units.

25. Soil test data, including the subgrade CBR test results of partic-

ular interest for this reassessment, are shown in Table i**. Table 2t lists

observations of the tested units under traffic. This shows, in relation to

coverage levels, the observable effects of traffic and opening of test pits

for collection of CBR and other soil test information.

26. The table summarizing behavior of all load tests by loading, unit,

and thickness as it appears in TM 3-345 is as follows:

Evaluation Based on Visual Observation

Pertinent Indicated

Assembly Thickness CBK Pavement
Load, lb Unit in. Area Evaluated Percent Behavior

150,000 1 14 South 7 ft of unit 20 Inadequate
Remainder of unit 32 Adequate

2 20 Entire unit 29 Adequate
3 26 Entire unit 22 Adequate

* Plate 7 from TM 3-349.

** Table 2 from TM 3-349.
t Table 4 from TM 3-349.
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Pertinent Indicated
Assembly Thickness CBR Pavement
Load, lb Unit in. Area Evaluated Percent Behavior

200,000 1 14 Entire unit 25* Inadequate
2 20 Entire unit 27 Borderline
3 26 Entire unit 20 Adequate

70,000 4 10 South 6 ft of unit 27 Inadequate
Remainder of unit 35 Borderline

5 15 Entire unit 25 Adequate
6 20 Entire 20 Adequate

100,000 4 10 Entire unit 50* Inadequate
5 15 Entire unit 24 Borderline

except south 4 ft
6 20 Entire unit 30 Adequate

The strength (CBR) data in this table are the primary concern of this reas-

sessment. The evaluation determinations are for traffic of 2,000 coverages.

The determinations are for actual applied traffic in all but the two cases

indicated. One of these, Unit 1 under 200,000 lb B-36 traffic, failed after

610 coverages. The CBR was rated 18 and was adjusted to 25 in., an attempt to

represent a subgrade strength which would have led to failure at 2,000 cover-

ages. Figure 6** shows the adjustment process. The second case of early

failure, Unit 4 under 100,000 lb B-S0 traffic, was considered failed at

328 coverages. The CBR was rated 35 and was adjusted to 50 to represent a

2,000 coverage inadequate behavior. Figure 6 also shows this adjustment.

Effective Strength of Test Units

27. The table from TM 3-349 summarizing behavior of the six test

units, each subject to two load magnitudes, shows unit strengths ranging up to

50 CBR and averaging 27.6 CBR. Since this appears quite high in relation to

the average CBR of 18 for the in-place subgrade before traffic, as reported in

TM 3-349t, it was suspected that the rated strengths, CBR values, were likely

very conservatively selected. Accordingly, the individual CBR measurements

* Value adjusted to 2,000 coverages.

** Plate 16 from TM 3-349.
t TM 3-349 paragraph 5, page 4.
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and other related information reported were carefully reexamined, with the

benefit of an additional 40 years of experience with pavement behavior under

heavy aircraft and with research analysis.

28. Table I shows the subgrade CBR measurements separated as to the

top 2 in. of subgrade and to 4 in. or more below subgrade surface. Each of

these is separated into inside and outside the tracking lane. From these data

the following subgrade average CBR values have been derived:

Average CBR Values

Basis Average CBR

All recorded values 20.3
All values before any traffic 16.1
All values outside the traffic lane 18.3
Top 2 in. outside the traffic lane, all values 20.5
All values inside the traffic lane 21.1
Top 2 in. inside the traffic lane, all values 23.8
All values outside the traffic lane during 18.0

Sep, Oct, Nov 1949
All values outside the traffic lane during 20.0

Apr, May 1950

Average CBR Values by Units

Basis Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4 Unit 5 Unit 6

All recorded values 20.2 22.3 19.7 21.6 17.9 19.3
All values outside the traffic 17.5 19.0 18.8 21.0 14.0 15.5

lane
All values inside the traffic 21.1 23.8 20.1 21.7 19.2 21.2

lane
All top 2-in. values inside 23.7 26.0 22.0 24.6 21.6 25.0

traffic lane
All 4 in. and below values 15.8 19.3 17.0 18.0 15.3 17.5

inside traffic lane
All values for the lower load 20.9 20.2 21.6 21.2 16.4 17.5

magnitude*
All values for the higher 22.5 24.5 19.5 22.0 19.2 21.3

load magnitude*
All values in the weak first 18.0 .. .. 20.5 ....

5 to 10 ft

29. These various average CBR values strongly suggest that the origi-

nal analysis adopted CBR ratings which by present means and knowledge are

unduly conservative.

* See paragraph 21.
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30. A further strong indication that the original analysis can now be

considered unduly conservative is shown by the modulus of elasticity, E., val-

ues from TM 3-349 (page 29) and presented earlier under "Test Elements."

These were determined from measured subgrade deflections assuming single layer

elastic behavior to be applicable. While this assumption can be questionable,

the values resulting cannot be considered grossly in error. Also, their con-

sistency or variation among units would not be significantly different were

they determined using a more applicable model or theory.

31. Other studies have indicated a consistent relation between modulus

of elasticity and CBR for any particular site or test series. The relation

has been reported as tending to be: CBR x 1,500 - E., where E is in psi.

The 1,500 value, however, tends to represent a small strain or tangent modulus

and has been found to deviate to smaller and larger values at different sites

or test series.

32. If the 1,500 x CBR is simplistically applied to the E values

reported; i. e. E,/l,500, the CBR values resulting are much lower than those

used in the TM 3-349 analysis and earlier listed herein. If the average of

all recorded CBR values (20.3) is related to the average of all E. values

reported, (8,358 psi) the resulting ratio is 412.* That is:

CBR= E

Extending the CBR values for the six test units using this relation shows the

following.

CBR Values Derived fromF Values

Unit Fm Value Derived CBR

1 8,400 psi 20.4
2 9,600 psi 23.3
3 8,800 psi 21.4
4 6,700 psi 16.3
5 8,450 psi 20.5
6 8,200 psi 19.9

* Note: This difference from the 1,500 ratio is not surprising since it not
only represents a secant (larger strain) modulus, but is also for assumed
conditions known not to be satisfied here.
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33. All of these reassessment examinations, along with the understand-

ing that the test subgrades were constructed to a uniform strength, argue that

the effective subgrade strength for all test units can be considered to be

represented by CBR values in the low 20s or less.

Unit Strength Reassessments

34. Reexaminations of the representative subgrade CBR values for each

unit, or diverging part, and under each load being applied are discussed unit

by unit in the following paragraphs.

Unit 1 - 150 kip, B-36 load

35. The first 7 ft of this unit was reported at 20 CBR after

510 coverages and 16 after 1,000 coverages. These are the top 2-in. values

measured within the traffic lane. The conservative 20 CBR was selected to

rate the behavior. It is noted that the 0 coverage strength is reported as

18 CBR so that the three values average 18. Also, the average of all measure-

ments from test pits 22, 23, and 27 (those in the first 7 ft of the unit) is

also 18 CBR. For the first 7 ft of Unit 1, a rating of 18 CBR is considered

proper. This section is considered "inadequate" at 2,000 coverages.

36. The remainder of Unit 1 was rated 32 CBR based on the top 2-in.

values in the traffic lane (30 and 34). However, considering also the 4 in.

and more values and the 0 coverage values the average CBR is only 21.5. The

array of average CBR values from the earlier listing of average values by

units also argues for a much lower value. A rating of 22 CBR is considered

proper here, and this portion of Unit 1 is considered "adequate."

Unit 2 - 150 kip, B-36 load

37. The unit was rated 29 CBR based on the single reported 2,000 cov-

erage value measured in the top 2 in. However, testing began at a 0 coverage,

15 CBR, and the 2,000 coverage value at below 4 in. was 17. Practice beyond

the 1950 period of these tests came to make use of average CBR in the top

6 in. Based on the average of 2 in. and below 4-in. values and the average

values earlier listed, a rating of 23 CBR is considered proper. The section

is considered "adequate."

Unit 3 - 150 kip. B-36 load

38. The 22 CBR rating for this unit was based on the average of all

2-in. readings in the traffic lane, but an average of all determinations for

13



this unit and load is 21.6; so the 22 CBR is considered proper. The section

is considered "adequate."

Unit 1 - 200 kip, B-36 load

39. This unit had a subgrade CBR of 18 after 460 coverages and was

considered failed after 610 coverages. The 18 value was adopted as a strength

rating but the CBR was adjusted to 25 to represent failure at 2,000 coverages.

More consistent with the pattern of average CBR values is a rating of 20 CBR,

but the adjustment to 2,000 coverages is not now considered correct. The unit

is considered properly rated at 20 CBR, and the section is considered

"inadequate." See the later discussion of combined coverages for adjustment

from failure at 610.

Unit 2 - 200 kip, B-36 load

40. The unit measured 26 CBR after 1,056 coverages and measured 31 and

26 (presented as 28) after 2,000 coverages. These measurements were all at

2 in. and in the traffic lane. The unit was rated a 27. This is indicated to

be the strongest unit by the analyses of modulus of elasticity values based on

measured deflections. Based on this and the average CBR values reported for

Unit 2, the unit is considered to be properly rated 24 CBR. Unit 2 under this

load is considered "borderline" at 2,000 coverages.

Unit 3 - 200 kip, B-36 load

41. The subgrade CBR was 19 for this unit after 1,056 coverages and 22

after 2,000 coverages. The rating was 20 CBR based on readings at 2 in. depth

in the traffic lane of 19 (1,056 coverages) and of 23 and 21 (2,000 cover-

ages). This rating is consistent with the CBR averages presented earlier and

20 CBR is considered a proper rating for the unit. Performance is considered

"adequate."

Unit 4 - 70 kip, B-29 load

42. The single CBR determination of 27 for the top 2 in. of subgrade

and in the traffic lane was taken as the rating for the weaker first 6 ft of

this unit. Using all values from test pits 3 and 4, which were in the first

6 ft, an average CBR of only 20.4 is computed, and if the 0 coverage values

for the unit are included, the average is only 19.4. The modulus of elas-

ticity from deflection measurements indicate this to be the weakest unit, but

the CBR averages show it to be one of the stronger units, It is considered

that a CBR of 21 is a proper rating for this part of Unit 4. It is considered

to reflect "inadequate" behavior.
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43. The remainder of Unit 4 was rated 35 on the basis of the highest

CBR found after 2,000 coverages. The CBR averages listed can justify a value

no higher than 24. Thus, 24 CBR is considered proper, and performance is

"borderline."

Unit 5 - 70 kip, B-29 load

44. This unit was rated 25 CBR based on a single determination at

2 in. in the traffic lane. The 0 coverage reading was only 16, the average of

all readings was only 16.4, and the average of all readings in the traffic

lane was only 18. A CBR of 19 is considered a proper rating for the unit.

Its behavior is considered "adequate."

Unit 6 - 70 kip, B-29 load

45. The unit is rated by a single value of 20 CBR at 2,000 coverages

and for 2 in. subgrade depth inside the traffic lane. The CBR averages indi-

cate this to be a weaker one of the six units. All values average 19.3 and

all values for this load is only 17.5. A rating of 19 is considered proper

for Unit 6, and its performance is considered "adequate."

Unit 4 - 100 kip, B-50 load

46. This unit was rated 35 CBR based on a single, 2 in., in-lane value

at the beginning of testing. An in-lane, 2-in. rating of only 11 at 250 cov-

erages was considered to reflect disruptive deterioration and not used for the

rating. The low value (11) however, was measured near the deflection gage

which also showed larger deflections and the low modulus value indicating

Unit 4 to be weaker than others. The average of all CBR determinations from

the end of earlier traffic application to failure of this unit at 328 cover-

ages is only 22. A rating of 23 CBR is considered proper for this unit, and

performance is "inadequate." The 35 CBR rating at 328 coverages was

"adjusted" to 50 CBR to represent 2,000 coverage behavior, but this adjustment

is no longer considered proper. A reassessment of combined coverages will

apply.

Unit 5 - 100 kip, B-50 load

47. The first 4 ft of this unit showed failure at 750 coverages. The

failure had progressed from the adjacent unit and was not considered applica-

ble, but it is now considered pertinent. Both a direct measurement at 2 in.

in the traffic lane and the average of all determinations for pits 11 and 12

were 18 CBR. The 18 CBR is thus pertinent but pits 11 and 12 are beyond the

first 4 ft. It follows that the weaker section is somewhat weaker, and a
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value of 17 CBR is considered pertinent. This part of Unit 5 is considered

"inadequate" at 750 coverages.

48. The main part of Unit 5 is rated 24 CBR based on a 750 coverage

and a 2,000 coverage rating (26 and 23) for the top 2 in. and in the traffic

lane. The CBR averages listed earlier show that Unit 5 is the weakest of the

six units. Average of all values is only 17.9, and average of all values for

the 100-kip loading is 19.2. A rating of 19 CBR is considered proper for

Unit 5, and its performance is "borderline."

Unit 6 - 100 kip, B-50 load

49. The unit was rated a 30 CBR based on a single 2-in. in-lane

determination at 2,000 coverages. However, the average of all Unit 6 determi-

nations is only 19.3 and of all determinations for the 100 kip loading is

21.3 CBR. A rating of 21 CBR is considered proper and the unit behavior is

considered "adequate."

Combined Load Repetitions

50. When the first multiple-wheel accelerated traffic tests were con-

ducted, the roll of load repetitions, along with load magnitude, in determin-

ing pavement use-life was not well understood. It was then considered that

showing a pavement to be capable of sustaining substantial would establish its

capability to continue to carry the load. "Substantial load repetitions" were

represented then by 2,000 coverages. The initial application of lower load

repetitions (to 2,000 coverages) was not then considered contributory to per-

formance under subsequent application of a substantially heavier load.

51. It is now considered that load magnitude and load repetitions are

completely and continuously interrelated. It follows that the initial 150-kip

B-36 and 70-kip B-29 loadings contributed to the cumulative repetitions of the

200-kip B-36 and 100-kip B-50 test traffic applied.

52. No single means for determining the equivalent coverages of the

second and larger load applied, which is represented by the smaller load traf-

fic in the same lane, is applicable. Differences in subgrade strength, thick-

ness, ESWL methods, and variations in behavior concepts from 1950 to the

present all legislate against a single methodology and unique result. This

problem, however, does not prevent arriving at a useful determination. The

variations in methods and input parameters lead to variation in results
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determined, but this variation has no great significance. Because the

correlation trend is between the logarithm of coverages and ratio to full

design thickness, the coverage determination does not need to be precise.

Accordingly, only nominal means are needed.

53. For nominal determination, we can begin with design thickness for

the B-29 and lower B-36 loads, determine equivalent design thickness for the

higher B-50 and B-36 loads, and use the ratio to indicate equivalent coverages

as shown below.

Equivalent
Design Thickness Equivalent Thickness for Larger Load Ratio Coverages*

70 kip, B-29 - 15" 100 kip, B-50 = 18.5" 0.81 747
150 kip, B-36 - 20" 200 kip, B-36 - 24.0" 0.83 905

54. To provide some perspective for these "nominal" results, the equ-

ivalent coverages can be determined by the FAA** equation provided for air-

field design use:

log R, = log R2 [wj

where

R - repetitions

W - assembly load

For the B-29 test lane this gives:

log R, = log 2,000 (70 , from which R, = 580 coverages

* Equivalent coverages of the larger load represented by full design cover-
ages of the lower load can be determined from either the 0.23 log C + 0.15
- ratio or the equivalent plot of percent design thickness versus
coverages.

** FAA Advisory Circular, AC 150/5320-6C
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For the B-36 test lane this gives:

log R, - log 2,000 , from which Ri - 723 coverages

55. Based on these determinations, it is considered that the lower

load test traffic can be satisfactorily represented as equivalent coverages of

the higher load test traffic as follows:

Equivalent Coverages of Higher
Test Lane Load Traffic due to Lower Load Traffic

B-29 650 coverages
B-36 800 coverages

Summary of Critical Determinations from Reassessment

56. This reassessment analysis verifies the reconginzed probability

that the analysis originally reported for the first multiple-wheel traffic

tests represents unduly conservative determinations in relation to more cur-

rent concepts and cumulated knowledge since the report of testing. A summary

of the revised determinations applicable to current multiple-wheel concerns is

as follows:

Indicated Pavement Behavior

Pertinent
Assembly Thickness CBR
Load, lb Unit in. Area Evaluated Percent Coverages Evaluation

150,000 1 14 South 7 ft of 18 2,000 Inadequate
unit

Remainder of unit 22 2,000 Adequate
B-36] 2 20 Entire unit 23 2,000 Adequate
Gear] 3 26 Entire unit 22 2,000 Adequate

200,000 1 14 Entire unit 20 1,410 Inadequate
B-36] 2 20 Entire unit 24 2,800 Borderline
Gear] 3 26 Entire unit 20 2,800 Adequate

70,000 4 10 South 6 ft of 21 2,000 Inadequate
unit

Remainder of unit 24 2,000 Borderline

(Continued)
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Pertinent
Assembly Thickness CBR
Loadl lb Unit in. Area Evaluated Percent Coverages Evaluation

[B-29] 5 15 Entire unit 19 2,000 Adequate
Gear] 6 20 Entire 19 2,000 Adequate

100,000 4 10 Entire unit 23 978 Inadequate
LB-50] 5 15 Entire unit except 19 2,650 Borderline
I I south 4 ft 17 1,400 Inadequate
[Gear] 6 20 Entire unit 21 2,650 Adequate

57. These data appear to represent better the behavior of the flexible

pavements subjected to accelerated traffic of B-29, B-50, and B-36 landing

gear loadings in the first multiple-wheel tests conducted in 1949 and 1950.

It is, thus, recommended that these data be used in lieu of the data as

reported in TM 3-349 for any analysis or method development relative to

multiple-wheel design criteria or to ESWL determination methods.
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Figure 3. Illustration of discrepancy between theoretical and
measured deflection
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